FQHC and RHC Providers

Reimbursement for LARCs

Montana Healthcare Programs is updating the reimbursement logic to pay lesser-of the provider's billed charges to the allowed reimbursement amount for any allowable long acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs) billed by Federal Qualified Health Centers (FQHC) and Rural Health Clinic (RHC).

Once implemented, a mass adjustment of claims back to July 1, 2017, to reimburse the lesser-of will be processed to identify applicable adjustments. Therefore, no action is needed from providers.

Contact Information
If you have any questions, please contact:
Valerie St. Clair, Hospital Program Officer, email vstclair@mt.gov or telephone 406-444-4834
For additional information, contact Montana Provider Relations at (800) 624-3958 or (406) 442-1837 or email MTPRHelpdesk@conduent.com.
Visit the Montana Healthcare Programs Provider Information website at www.medicaidprovider.mt.gov.